
Other Opporunities for Arts Students

Award name Area of study Student type Study level Award type Approximate value & 

Benefits

Student status Travel 

support

Merit Access & 

Equity

Criteria Application process Offers & 

Frequency

Scholarship link Enquiries

2015 Huayu Enrichment Scholarship all commencing n/a scholarship various domestic yes no no no apply varies/annual http://www.roc-

taiwan.org/content.asp?mp=212&CuItem=543533

chi.crawford@mail.moe.gov.tw 

A.O. Capell Scholarship all commencing/current graduate coursework/research scholarship $30,000 domestic no yes no no apply triennially https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:48

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Aitchison Travelling Scholarship all current undergraduate scholarship $5,000 domestic/international yes no no financial need apply 1/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:6

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Alan Gilbert Mobility Scholarship all commencing/current undergraduate scholarship $5,000 domestic/international yes no no no apply 1/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:349

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Alexander and Bridget Jones Memorial Scholarship all commencing undergraduate scholarship $15,000 domestic/rural and regional 

regions

no no yes no VTAC SEAS = 

automatic 

consideration

annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:742

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Arno Herpe Memorial Scholarship all commencing/current graduate coursework/research scholarship $4,000 Indigenous no no yes financial need apply Annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:141

murrup-barak@unimelb.edu.au

Australia Awards Indonesia all commencing/current graduate coursework/research scholarship various International (Indonesian) yes no no no apply annual http://australiaawardsindonesia.org/index.php/en/home info@australiaawardsindonesia.org 

Australia-Indonesia Youth Exchange Program (AIYEP) all current/ employed undergraduate, honours, graduate 

coursework/research

exchange costs domestic yes no no no apply not specified http://dfat.gov.au/people-to-people/foundations-councils-

institutes/australia-indonesia-

institute/news/Pages/australia-indonesia-youth-exchange-

program-aiyep-applications-now-open.aspx

ausindonesiainsitute@dft.gov.au

Bruce C. Hartnett Bursary all current graduate coursework/research bursary $750 Indigenous No no yes financial need apply 1/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:129

murrup-barak@unimelb.edu.au

China Scholarship Council - University of Melbourne Research Scholarship all commencing graduate research scholarship $2,0000 plus 100% 

fee remission

international (Chinese) no yes no no apply annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:681

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Commonwealth Supported Place (CSP) all commencing graduate coursework CSP CSP domestic no yes yes no do not apply varies/annual http://arts.unimelb.edu.au/graduate-

studies/coursework/admissions/tuition-fees

kmajor@unimelb.edu.au

Confucius Institute Scholarship all commencing/current undergraduate, honours, graduate 

coursework/research

scholarship various domestic/international yes no no no apply approx 30/annual http://www.confuciusinstitute.unimelb.edu.au/?q=confuc

ius-institute-fellowships-and-scholarships

lyhao@unimelb.edu.au

Darmasiswa Scholarship all current undergraduate, honours, graduate 

coursework/research

scholarship living costs domestic/international yes no no no apply many/annual http://darmasiswa.kemdikbud.go.id/darmasiswa/?page_i

d=524

darmasiswa_kln@yahoo.com

Dublin Prize all current/ alumni undergraduate, graduate coursework scholarship $18,000 domestic/international no yes no no apply quinquennially http://arts.unimelb.edu.au/award/dublin-prize acad-sec@unimelb.edu.au

Edward J Darbyshire Scholarship all current graduate coursework/research scholarship $2,500 Indigenous no no no financial need apply annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:101

murrup-barak@unimelb.edu.au

Eleanor and Joseph Wertheim Scholarship all commencing/current undergraduate scholarship $20,000 domestic no yes yes female with 

compassionate/comp

elling circumstances 

apply 1/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:521

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Endeavour Scholarships and Fellowships all commencing/current graduate coursework/research scholarship various domestic yes no yes no apply annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:1261

endeavour@education.gov.au.

Frank Knox Memorial Fellowships all current graduate coursework/research scholarship various domestic yes no no no apply annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:821

rbauerlock@fas.harvard.edu

Frederick Blake Shepherd Scholarship all commencing/current graduate research scholarship various domestic no yes no no Fay Marles 

applicants = 

automatic 

consideration

under review https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:109

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Fulbright Scholarships all current/ alumni/ open post graduate, post doctoral, 

professional, senior scholars

scholarship research domestic yes no no no apply annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:841

fulbright@fulbright.com.au

Future Generations Scholarship all commencing graduate coursework scholarship $10,000 domestic no yes no no do not apply 20/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:113

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Gowrie Scholarship all commencing graduate research scholarship $5,000 domestic no no yes no apply annual http://www.anu.edu.au/students/scholarships-

support/gowrie-scholarship

philanthropic.scholarships@anu.edu.au

Graduate Internship Scholarships all current graduate coursework scholarship $2,000 domestic/international yes no no no apply 2 rounds per year http://arts.unimelb.edu.au/graduate-

studies/research/admissions/how-apply

arts-studentprograms@unimelb.edu.au

Hamish Malcolm Memorial Award Political Science current graduate coursework prize $500 domestic/international no yes no no do not apply 2/annual http://arts.unimelb.edu.au/award/hamish-malcolm-

memorial-bursary

artsprizes-info@unimelb.edu.au

Harbison-Higinbotham Research Scholarship History, Sociology, 

Politics, Government and 

Administration

commencing/current graduate research scholarship various domestic no yes no no APA applicants = 

automatic 

consideration

under review https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:161

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Harold Mackrell Indigenous Student Scholarship all current graduate coursework/research scholarship $15,000 Indigenous no no yes financial need apply annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:1141

murrup-barak@unimelb.edu.au

Hawthorn-Melbourne English Language Awards Masters by joint degree commencing graduate coursework grant 100% fee remission international no no yes no apply annual http://arts.unimelb.edu.au/graduate-

studies/coursework/admissions/partner-institutions-china

caitlin.wright@unimelb.edu.au

Helen MacPherson Smith Scholarship all commencing/current graduate research scholarship $8,000 domestic no yes no no APA applicants = 

automatic 

consideration

2/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:201

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Henry James Williams Scholarship all commencing/current graduate research scholarship $30,000 domestic no yes no no APA applicants = 

automatic 

consideration

annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:182

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Housing Bursary all current undergraduate bursary $100 per fornight for 

1 year

domestic/international no no yes financial need apply 250/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:121

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Human Rights Scholarship Human Rights commencing/current graduate research scholarship $28,000 domestic/international no yes no no apply annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:221

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Indigenous Commonwealth Scholarships Program all commencing undergraduate scholarship various Indigenous no no yes financial need apply annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:541

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

International Student Exchange Program (ISEP) all current any grant $5,000 domestic yes no no no do not apply several/annual http://www.mobility.unimelb.edu.au/outbound/funding/i

sep.html

global-mobility@unimelb.edu.au

International Undergraduate Scholarship all commencing undergraduate scholarship various international no yes no no do not apply 50/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:283

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

IPCA - International Postgraduate Coursework Awards Executive Master of Arts commencing graduate coursework scholarship 25-100% fee 

remission

international no yes no no do not apply 6/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:244

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Irene and Arthur Kinsman Award for Postgraduate Studies Social Sciences commencing/current graduate coursework scholarship $5,000 domestic/international no no yes female with 

compassionate/comp

elling circumstances 

apply up to 3/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:241

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Isabella Ina Oldham Scholarship all current graduate coursework/research scholarship $3,750 Indigenous no no yes financial need apply annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:242

murrup-barak@unimelb.edu.au

Kwong Lee Dow Relocation Allowance all commencing undergraduate grant $2,500 domestic/regional Victoria and 

interstate

no yes no no do not apply 40/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:301

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

MA Bartlett Special Travel Grant-in-aid all current graduate research scholarship $200 yes no TBC no

Maisie Fawcett Scholarship all support graduate (of VU) scholarship $5,000 domestic no no yes no if applied for 

admission under 

GAM, do not apply

5/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:347

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Mary Jane Lewis Scholarship all commencing undergraduate scholarship $30,000 domestic/international no no yes no apply 5/annual http://www.lewisscholarships.org.au/Mary-Jane-Lewis-

Scholarship-Foundation/scholarships.html

charitabletrusts@eqt.com.au

Melbourne Global Financial Assistance Grant all current graduate coursework grant $2,000 domestic/international yes no no financial need apply 60/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:125

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Melbourne Global Scholars Award all current undergraduate, graduate coursework grant $1,000 - $2,500 domestic/international yes no no no apply annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:352

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Mildura Alumni Scholarship all commencing undergraduate scholarship $15,000 domestic (Mildura resident) no no yes no VTAC SEAS = 

automatic 

consideration for 

this 

3/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:362

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

New Colombo Plan Scholarship all current undergraduate, honours scholarship various domestic yes no no no apply annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:1002

global-mobility@unimelb.edu.au

Northcote Trust Bursary all current graduate coursework/research bursary book voucher - $500 Indigenous no no yes financial need apply 10/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:422

murrup-barak@unimelb.edu.au

Peter Reid Memorial Scholarship all current graduate coursework scholarship $5,000 domestic no yes yes financial need and 

academic merit

apply 2/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:463

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Queen's College Graduate General Scholarship all commencing/current honours, graduate coursework/research scholarship $3,150 domestic/international no no no no apply annual http://www.queens.unimelb.edu.au/scholarships/grad/ office@queens.unimelb.edu.au

Queen's College Graduate Humanities/Arts Scholarship GSHSS commencing/current honours, graduate coursework/research scholarship $5,035 domestic/international no no no no apply 1/annual http://www.queens.unimelb.edu.au/scholarships/grad/ office@queens.unimelb.edu.au

Residential College Scholarships all commencing/current undergraduate, honours, graduate 

coursework/research

scholarship varies domestic/international no no no financial need is 

considered but not 

pre-requisite to apply

apply annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:721

http://www.colleges.unimelb.edu.au/contact-

us.html

Riady Scholarship all current graduate research scholarship TBC domestic/international yes no no no apply annual http://arts.unimelb.edu.au/award/riady-scholarship scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Rotary District 9800 Aboriginal Vocation Bursary all current honours, graduate coursework/research bursary $3,000 Indigenous no no yes financial need apply 1/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:481

murrup-barak@unimelb.edu.au

Schwarzman Scholars Program all current undergraduate scholarship various domestic/international yes yes no no apply 200/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:1241

SchwarzmanScholars.AsiaPacific@iie.org

Scovell Gardner Family Bursary all current graduate coursework/research bursary $10,000 Indigenous no no yes financial need apply 4/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:124

murrup-barak@unimelb.edu.au

Sir Samuel Wadham Rural Students Scholarship all commencing/current undergraduate scholarship $5,000 domestic/international yes no yes financial need apply annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:482

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Stella Mary Langford Scholarship all commencing/current graduate research scholarship $30,000 domestic no yes no no apply 1/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:341

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Student Grants all current undergraduate, honours, graduate 

coursework/research

grant $200-$10,000 domestic/international no no yes financial need apply 150/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:561

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

The Commonwealth Scholarships in the United Kingdom all current graduate research scholarship TBC domestic/international yes no TBC no http://arts.unimelb.edu.au/award/commonwealth-

scholarships-united-kingdom

The Lionel Phillips Scholarship for Asian Studies Japanese, Chinese or 

Korean language, History 

or Culture, Australia's 

Relations with Japan, 

current honours, graduate coursework/research scholarship $15,000 domestic/international no no no no apply annual http://www.queens.unimelb.edu.au/scholarships/grad/ office@queens.unimelb.edu.au

The Peggy Guggenheim Internship Art history, Italian studies current graduate research scholarship $9,000 domestic/international yes no no no apply annual http://arts.unimelb.edu.au/award/peggy-guggenheim-

internship

lnelson@unimelb.edu.au

The Rae & Edith Bennett Travelling Scholarship all current graduate coursework/research scholarship $40,000 domestic yes no no no apply annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:861

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

The Sir Arthur Sims Travelling Scholarship all current graduate research scholarship $20,000 domestic/international yes no no no apply annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:1041

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Truganini Scholarship all current graduate coursework/research scholarship $4,500 Indigenous no no yes financial need apply 3/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:488

murrup-barak@unimelb.edu.au

Universitas 21 Award all current undergraduate prize $1,000 domestic/International yes yes no no Eligible U21 

institution = 

automatically 

considered

20/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:126

scholarships-administration@unimelb.edu.au

Ursual Hoff Fellowship Art, Art History, Arts 

Management, Art 

Curatorship

alumni post graduate, post doctoral fellowship $30,000 domestic/international no no no no apply up to two/annual http://www.art-

museum.unimelb.edu.au/collection/ursula-hoff-fellowship-

2015/

Victoria India Doctoral Scholarship Philosophy commencing/current graduate research scholarship $90,000 International/Indian no yes no no do not apply 5/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:542

info@studymelbourne.vic.gov.au

Victorian International Research Scholarship Philosophy commencing/current graduate research scholarship $30,000 International no yes no no do not apply 5/annual https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:543

info@studymelbourne.vic.gov.au

Walter Mangold Trust Fund Study Abroad Scholarships Chinese, Indonesian, 

Japanese, Italian or 

Spanish Language 

current undergraduate scholarship $5,000-$20,000 domestic yes no no no apply annual http://www.mangoldtrust.org.au/study-abroad-/general-

guidelines

studyabroad@mangoldtrust.org.au

Westpac Asian Exchange Scholarship all current undergraduate scholarship $10,000 domestic yes no no no apply https://studenteforms.app.unimelb.edu.au/apex/f?p=153:

2:0:::2:P2_ID:781

global-mobility@unimelb.edu.au
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